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Purposes of the Society are:
1. To bring learning experience and inspiration to its members by way of workshops,
demonstrations for the public, show and tell, speakers, and other programs.
2. To provide a service to the community by the creation of quilts for those in need.

PRESIDENT’S REPORT

Maureen O.
Dog sitting once again I am, with the requisite morning walk. Certainly does not do
me any harm!! The pale greens of the forest that I spoke of in an earlier newsletter
have now morphed into glorious fresh leaves, fragrances and new vistas. New
shapes are appearing as the flowers emerge from their hidden selves.

Speaking of shapes, this is the month to shape your quilting future as the CQA rolls
into town. Get ready for the Quilt Canada June Convention. The organizers are still
looking for volunteers, so step up if you can. Seymour Quilters Guild will display our Mountain banner, our
“Quilts will Travel” and a Quilt of Valor. You will be amazed at the skills and talent throughout the convention
that showcases what can be done with fabric. Leave your high heels at home and get grounded in your most
comfortable footwear regardless of the fashion statement that you might not make. Try not to overuse your
credit card as it is very tempting to do so. Just sayin’.
As this is the last newsletter for this part of our guild year, I want to wish you a happy summer. Let’s assume
that the weather will get warmer, there will be sunshine, our gardens will flourish and our families will all be
safe. Try some new things; BBQ fruit with your fish on a cedar plank, cannonball into a pool, go fishing master a
task like perfect Hollandaise. Challenge yourself in new ways.
Stay well, enjoy the fruits of your purchases at the convention and put your new purchases to good use under
the needles of your machines for Show and Tell in the Fall.
Happy summer, I have to go walk the dog.

Maureen O
NEWS FROM THE EXECUTIVE
1. September 14 In Person Meeting
Our first in person meeting on September 14th will be our 20th Anniversary Celebration of our guild. It will be
such a joy to see each other in person, to greet friends who we have not seen on Zoom and to meet new
members who have never been with us in person. We will provide instructions for you about any new
procedures that the church and /or the guild require.
You will need to bring your nametag, a mug for a beverage and any food (lunch, snacks) that you require. There
will be no access to cutlery or crockery to ‘borrow’ from the church, so be prepared.
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BOARD MEMBERS 2021/22
President
Maureen O.
Vice President
Nancy J.
Secretary
Sonja S.
Treasurer
Cheryl E.
Membership Co-ordinator
Moira S. & Sharon R.
Programme Co-ordinator
Marilyn C.
COMMITTEES
Programme
Marilyn C., Barb McG., Les O’B.
Community Quilts Linda F.,
Connie W., Janet M-R.
CQA Representative
Barb C.
Have Quilts,Will Travel
Judy P.,/ Linda F.
Library Coordinator
Riva N.
Sunshine
Linda D. (temp.)
Newsletter Sonia B.
https://seymourquiltersguild.ca/
Quilts of Valour
Suzanne P., Norine McC.
Free Table
Lorna L-J., Esther E.
Refreshments
Marianne W., Gail McG.,
Wendy W., Anne W.
Website
Judy S.
https://seymourquiltersguild.ca/

Next Board Zoom Meeting
Wed., August 31, 2022
@ 12:00 noon
Zoom details will be emailed two
days prior to meeting
NEXT MEMBERSHIP MEETING
Wed. September 14, 2022
20 Year Celebration and
meeting in person

NEWS FROM THE EXECUTIVE

(CONT’D)

2. New Executive Vacancies
Please think about the future of the guild and your contribution this
fall in preparation for the turnover of executive positions on the
Board of Directors. We have planned the changes to stagger the
vacancies to provide stability and consistency for the Board. All
current executive directors are willing to mentor/coach new
members.
The vacant positions will be President, Secretary, Membership (2
positions) and Program/workshop. The positions of Vice President
and Treasurer will remain with the current incumbents.
It is a fun and truly rewarding adventure to be on this executive. The
future of quilting and resources we have are so dynamic that you will
want to be on the leading edge of the Seymour Quilters Guild. We
really would like to see many of our new members step forward.
Please advise the President or Vice President in the near future of
your interest.
3. Standing Committees
If you are interested in leaving or joining one of the Standing
Committees please let us know. The face page of the Newsletter lists
the current lead members of the committees that you may contact
yourself or let the President or Vice President know.
Check our website for Job Descriptions
https://seymourquiltersguild.ca/policy-documents/

SQG Membership Meeting Dates - 2022
SOSAH Days – Zoom details will be sent two days prior to SOSAH.
Wednesday, July 13 (note change of date)
Wednesday, August 3
Next General Membership Meeting:
September 14 – 20 Yr. Anniversary Celebration
October 12
November 9
December 14
_________________________________________

Attachments to this newsletter:
 Agenda - General Membership Meeting, June 8, 12noon- 2:30pm
 Minutes of May 11 General Membership Meeting
 Thank You Letter to Judy S.
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MEMBERSHIP

REPORTS
Moira S. and Sharon R.

The monthly draw winners at the May 11 meeting were Marianne W., Heather G. and
Eleanor P. (Emery Board & Fat Quarter).
We would very much like to keep the “Who Am I” section ongoing, but to do that we
definitely need your contributions to accomplish this. At this age you must all have many
stories to tell, so choose one that you feel may interest us in getting to know you a little
better and send it on to us.
“Who Am I” This is what we have for this month:
“I was born in downtown Montreal, at a small former hospital close to the famous
Montreal Forum! I spent the first 4 years in a rental on St Dominique Street on the east
side of St Lawrence. Our neighbours were family friends, and my cousins. My
grandmother and my mother’s cousins lived around the corner. I loved playing outside
with my cousins on the street. There was no yard or parks on our street. I remember a
tiny local store and my fondness for the wax paper bag of Maple Leaf chips, purchased
for a penny by my older brother, Gary.
One night there was a fire at the wooden staircase attached to the back door and the
kitchen. Gary was the one who spotted the fire at the edge of the staircase door that
opened to an alleyway behind the flat. I remember standing outside the house as the
firemen put out the fire. They arrived from a firehouse about a block away further
south. I think I was 3 years old. The following year we moved to a nicer rental in
Outremont with a small front yard near several parks. My grandmother soon moved in
with us, bringing along her Singer Treadle machine. I never really sewed on it, after
having my finger encounter the needle on the machine!
For a few summers my parents rented a small cottage next to my cousins near
Shawbridge in the Laurentians, 35 miles from home. We picked wild berries, played card
games and swam in a small pool, or the river. I have very happy memories from that time.
Summers at home, I entered and won yoyo contests that were held in the park next to a
level railway crossing; until there was an unfortunate train accident. An overpass
replaced the park.
My parents did not have much money but visiting Dad’s out of town family was very
important. Every spring when he could he would rent a car or take us on a train to
Toronto and Detroit to visit his brothers and 3 of his sisters. I learned how to embroider
from my aunt in Detroit. I started on tea towels, and graduated to tablecloths.
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MEMBERSHIP (CONT’D)

Moira S. and Sharon R.

Attending University was exciting in Montreal! My parents moved to Cornwall, Ontario,
and I moved downtown, adjacent to McGill University. There were protests against
Vietnam and for women’s rights and university freedom of speech (I participated); coffee
shops like The New Penelope showcasing blues bands (I frequented them); Expo 67
(where I worked alongside Russians in the USSR pavilion and boutiques); and the hippy
life style (some participation). Between 3rd and 4th year university, I travelled to
Vancouver in my friend’s Triumph 4A convertible sports car. We lived in Kitsilano for the
summer, and I worked downtown. I decided then that someday I would permanently move
out west to live.
After University, I took additional science courses having an interest in studying
medicine. During this time, I roomed with a woman whose mother had been a seamstress.
My roommate taught me how to sew, by making a simple zippered dress. For years, I
would make a wide variety of clothes. I almost studied medicine, but when the plan
failed, I left to travel for an exciting 6 months in Europe.
Soon after my return from my travels I noticed a newspaper advertisement with picture
of a hand holding a diploma. The ad said something like, “Bored? Are you interested in a
challenge? Join us”. I was definitely bored. After a rigorous testing and 3 interviews, I
joined IBM where I would stay for a constantly changing and interesting career spanning
19 years.
My neighbour introduced me to English paper piecing. I cut out templates from cereal
boxes, and made one poorly hand-sewn quilt using old Indian tablecloths, ties and mixed
fabrics. The polyester batting did not improve the quilt!
I met my husband at IBM. He was Vancouver based, and was given a 3 year assignment in
Montreal. We married and we were transferred to Vancouver in 1981. I was back!
In 1989 IBM transferred us to Cupertino, California, for 3 years. We returned from
California with our new family (a son) and priorities shifted. In 1999 I took a quilting
class with Delores Bell. That is really when I learned how to quilt, and enjoy it.
I then left IBM to work for myself, then as a consultant, and project manager for 2
companies, before accepting a project manager job close to home until my retirement in
2014.“
Wishing you all a very Happy Summer, Sharon R. & Moira S.
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SUNSHINE LADY

Linda D.

(temp. for Janet M-R)

As I write this entry for the newsletter it is anything BUT a Sunshine kind of day on the Sunshine
Coast. Wet, cool and somewhat dismal. On the brighter side, this weather is giving my body a much
needed break from gardening!
As your (temporary) Sunshine Lady every month I include the statistics of numbers of cards I’ve sent to
our members. A friendly Hello, how are you? Stay connected, be thought about. (It’s nice to get
something in the mail besides bills or invoices!). BUT, there is more to the role of Sunshine Lady than
that and it is now that I want to share more with you. From time to time we all need some sort of
support whether it is from family, friends, or even alone, privately trying to find solutions, peace in our
own thoughts.
This month, learning of Naomi’s passing away, I felt saddened that I didn't know she had been ill or for
so long. I thought that perhaps, if I had known and had sent her support in the way of a card,
(although, not a big gesture) it might possibly have given her a bit of a lift seeing that we, as guild
members, were thinking of her. Maybe that wasn't her and she found solace without the public
acknowledgement that she was so ill.
If you know someone who could use a little cheer, support from us, please let me or Janet M-R
know. All conversations are kept in strict confidence and not shared with anyone else at any time.
I’ve just been informed that another one of our members is facing serious illness and has written that it
is OK to let you know. Dorothy P. joined our guild just last year. She has been a member in the LGQG
for 15 years contributing her time, creativity and skills, at the meetings, at COPS Days and at the guild
shows. I’ve known Dorothy thru’ the LGQG for many years. Her hand appliqué is perfect and she
delves into both traditional and modern styles. She is always open to try new techniques.
Dorothy has been diagnosed with terminal cancer. Both she and her daughter have decided that she’ll
stay in her home in North Van. Although new to our guild, I am sure many of you know her. Especially
at this time our friendship and support are important. Dorothy’s contact information is on the
Membership List.
Linda D. for Janet M-R.
COMMUNITY QUILTS

Linda F. , Connie and Janet

The quilts that you send my way are inspiring, in their design, colour and construction. Some of
them are heading to the Hope Centre, which is part of Lions Gate Hospital. It provides help for
those with mental and addiction illnesses. Now we are a part of Hope by providing quilts of
comfort and beauty to those who are really in need.
Linda F.
Free Item – you pick up – good condition
Moira C. (a past and long-time member of SQG and a wonderful quilter) has a sewing table/cabinet (which folds
into a 3 ft x 2 ft wide cabinet). It holds a sewing machine; she has a Pfaff #1540 in it and that will go with the
table. It is free for the taking – machine and table/cabinet. Call her at 604-986-5850, if interested.
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PROGRAMME/WORKSHOPS COMMITTEE E
MEETINGS

Marilyn, Les and Barb M.

June is here already!

May 11 meeting was interesting, and I hope everyone found it useful. Stephanie Hackney is
personable and full of information about batting. The batting reference chart link is here. We
will also keep the link on the Seymour Guild website on the Meetings page under the Programme
tab. Stephanie was interviewed by Brandy M at Quilter on Fire. You can hear her interview and
learn a bit more about Stephanie by accessing the podcasts on the Quilter on Fire website.
8 June – Spring Luncheon:
 Organize your lunch. You can use your best dishes and, maybe, your placemat from last
year. Perhaps a glass of wine as you still won’t have to drive home.
 You could make a napkin to match your table setting.
 You could wear a garden hat – it could be your “working” gardening hat or one for tea in the
garden.
 We will be providing entertainment. There will be games, door prizes, and a slide show.
 UFO Draw – Judy S is still accepting photos of finished quilts. Let Barb M know that your
quilt is finished. One entry toward the prizes for each quilt Barb has listed as finished.
In the photo is Marilyn’s place setting. Note the new coordinating
napkin. This one is from a piece of fabric 16.5”x16.5”. Press a ½ inch
fold. Turn under ¼” as you sew.
I just folded the corners but I am wondering if anyone knows how to
make an easy mitred corner.
Here is a napkin, sewn by Sonja S, which
she will use; she also has a
coordinating placemat to go with it.
14 September meeting will be the 20th Anniversary party. Be ready for fun and memories.
WORKSHOPS
The Spiral Workshop with Katherine Morgan went very well. There were many alphabet spirals.
Anne W did an alphabet of food! Katherine is an excellent teacher and made the process easy.
Please send photos to Judy for Show and Tell.
SOSAH Days

More UFOs were worked on at the SOSAH day on June 1. We included CQCs, that is
Community Quilt Completions, as well. Linda F will take any tops or finished quilts at her
front door.

Summer SOSAH Days – July 13 (note date changed) and August 3, 2022.
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Marilyn, Les and Barb M.

PROGRAMME/WORKSHOPS COMMITTEE (cont’d)

19 and 21 October – Peter Byrne’s Puzzle Workshop on Zoom.
The Puzzle Workshop is a technique-based workshop that covers: improv puzzle piecing, fusible
appliqué, spray basting, walking foot quilting, and hanging triangles.
Class Description: students will learn a new approach to improv puzzle piecing and create a
fabulous and fun, wonky looking city of tiny, stacked houses!

On day one, students will explore value, learn how to improv puzzle piece and build their
quilt top.

On day two, students will apply their appliqué, learn straight line quilting with the walking
foot and finish with glue basting your hanging triangles. This workshop provides a great
space for exploring freedom of choice while creating a one-of-a-kind 20 inch square,
contemporary Puzzle Quilt!
Peter offers kits made with top quality fabric are available for only $40 dollars if there are 10 or
more kits ordered and they are shipped to one location.
Kits are made with stunning fabrics and include Stonehenge Gradations Ombre’ and premium
Colorworks solids, all from Northcott and are available in 3 colorways: Rose/Gold, Teal/Blue, and
Emerald/Green
Dates: October 19 and 21 -- Puzzle Workshop with Peter Byrne on Zoom
Time: half days
Cost: $50, non-members $55
Registration: through the Workshops page on the SQG website.
**Note: We would like to know as soon as possible if you are interested so that we can confirm
these dates with Peter.

Peter’s website: https://peterbquilts.com/
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Marilyn, Les and Barb M.

PROGRAMME/WORKSHOPS COMMITTEE (cont’d)

21 September and 16 November – Seminole Workshop with Marilyn C and Barb M on Zoom
Seminole quilting was initially done by Florida First Nations peoples to decorate clothing. Rows
were tiny and colourful. For use in quilts today the rows were enlarged, and the same techniques
are applied to the larger strip sets.
Marilyn will lead participants through the creation of two or three rows of Seminole on each day.
Participants will learn about joining sets of strips and cutting them and sewing again to create
patterns. She will draw from books on Seminole and Carol Piercy’s patterns.
Members who have made Seminole quilts previously are encouraged to offer comments and
encouragement. They may also like to make another Seminole using newer colour choices.
Colours: choose an idea fabric and three or four fabrics to go with it, or, choose three or four
colours that go well together. Keep in mind that contrast is useful in the design.
Dates: 21 September and 16 November
Times: 9:30 am to 2 pm
Cost: $5, members only at present
Registration: through the Workshops page on the SQG website
Here are two examples of Seminole quilts. We will not do these particular patterns but may do
some of the rows. If you are willing to share a picture of one of your Seminole quilts please send
it to Judy S. for the Workshops page.

Happy Quilting, Marilyn C, Barb M, and Les O.
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CQA
Barb C.
CQA - https://canadianquilter.com/

Quilt Canada 2022 “Reconnected” - June 15 – 18 at Vancouver Convention Centre. For more
details, see website: https://canadianquilter.com/quilt-canada-2022/
 There are spaces still available in a good selection of classes.
 Entry Tickets for the show are $25 online and $30 at the door.
 There are no webinars until September.
 Block #5 of BOM is out. Canada’s Northwest Territories block. Designed by Hazel Wainwright
of Yellowknife
 Block #6 will be released June 21.
GUILD GATHERING REPORT
Everyone is anticipating Quilt Canada Vancouver in two weeks!! Our two quilts are ready to be hung.
Marilyn C, Anne W, and Barb M will be there on Wednesday to help set up.
Cathy Galbraith at Guild Gathering has filled all the positions for volunteers. Please say hello to the
people sitting at the table amongst the Lower Mainland quilts and talking with attendees, both local and
“from away”.
***********
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